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Note : This paper is of forty (40) marks containing three 

(03) Sections A, B, C. Attempt the questions 

contained in these Sections according to the 

detailed instructions given therein. 

Section–A 

(Long Answer Type Questions) 

Note : Section „A‟ contains four (04) long answer type 

questions of nine and half (9
1

2
) marks each. 

Learners are required to answer two (02) questions 

only. 

1. Write in detail about national parks and wildlife 

sanctuaries of Uttarakhand. 

2. How many types of trekking are there ? Write in detail 

about any seven places popular for trekking trails in 

Uttarakhand. 
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3. Write in detail about some important resorts of 

Garhwal region. 

4. Briefly write about any four museums of touristic 

importance in Uttarakhand. 

Section–B 

(Short Answer Type Questions) 

Note : Section „B‟ contains eight (08) short answer type 

questions of four (04) marks each. Learners are 

required to answer four (04) questions only. 

1. Write about any four water bodies of touristic 

importance in Uttarakhand. 

2. Briefly elaborate folk dances and music of 

Uttarakhand. 

3. How many types of mountaineering are there ? Write 

in detail about each of them. Also write the name of 

the places where it is conducted ? 

4. Write in detail about Char Dham Yatra of Uttarakhand. 

5. Briefly write about some fairs organized in 

Uttarakhand. 

6. Write an essay on the role that folk dances of 

Uttarakhand can play in promoting tourism in the state. 

7. Write in detail about any four Hill Stations of 

Uttarakhand.  

8. Briefly write about handicrafts of Uttarakhand. 

Section–C 

(Objective Type Questions) 

Note : Section „C‟ contains ten (10) objective type 

questions of half (
1

2
) mark each. All the questions of 

this Section are compulsory. 
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1. The Himalayan range separates ................ and Tibetan 

plateau. 

2. Second tallest mountain in Garhwal and 29th highest 

peak in the world is ................ . 

3. BRYS caves is ................. . 

4. What is the ancient name of Kumaon ? 

5. The meaning of work kedar is ........... . 

6. Gauri Kund is in ................. . 

7. ................. is a natural thermal geyser. 

8. A site of Asoka‟s inscription at .............. the only place 

in north India where the great Murauryan emperor has 

inscribed the set of the fourteen rock edicts. 

9. Jauljibi and Thal are ................ 

10. The Kalley of Flokler is situated in which district of 

India ?  
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